Here’s What’s
Happening at BHCC...

Our Mission

The Brentwood Hills Church of Christ seeks to worship God and obey His will by preaching the gospel, loving
and edifying each other, and ministering to those in need.

Implementing Our Mission

1/10

Monday Morning Quarterbacks,
6:30 a.m.

1/10

Inner City Classes

1/11

FriendSpeak Classes resume

Identifying and employing our individual spiritual gifts, relying on God’s Spirit within us;

1/12

Midweek Meal at Bible Classes
Meal 5-6 p.m., in the foyer

Strengthening loving/serving relationships within this Body, our church family; and

Following Jesus as Lord, we strive to do this by…
Studying diligently the word of God and making prayer a way of life;

Putting the word into practice in our lives and developing our personal faith;
Praising God in our public assemblies and private lives, offering ourselves as living sacrifices;
Strengthening our families and serving as extended family to one another;
Leading, participating in, and supporting missions of teaching, evangelizing, and caring for others.

5:45 p.m. POWER in Small Auditorium
6:30 p.m. Bible classes for all ages

Beginning February 13:
New GriefShare Class
Our next 13-week GriefShare class will
begin February 13 in Room 501 with Ralph
Samples facilitating. This Bible-based class
is designed for those who are dealing with
the death of loved ones. To register, contact
Judy Crumbliss (judy@brentwoodhills.org
or 832-2541, ext. 230).
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Order of Worship
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Sunday School
9:30 a.m..
Singing
10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Roberto Santiago, Minister

*

* *

#534
#934
Prayer

Worship
11:15 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Wed. Dinner 5:15; Bible Study 5:45 p.m.

#984
#986

Weekly Contribution Goal: $55,000
1/2/11 Contribution: $60,584
Year-to-date Goal: $55,000
Attendance 1/2/2011
8:00 a.m.
600
10:30 a.m.
826
1,426
6:00 p.m.

506

Here I Am To Worship
Praise To The Lord, The Almighty
Hosanna

We Bow Down
Worthy, You Are Worthy

Communion
Offering

Listen To Our Hearts
Prince of Peace
Message
#983

Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus

Family Matters
Closing Prayer

8:00 A.M.

10:30 A.M.

0-12 months: Carolyn Taylor, Brooke
Semanchik, Leigh Beauchamp
Toddlers: Jennifer Whitehorn, Ashleigh
Whitehorn, Stephanie Forrester
6:00 P.M.
0-12 month: Heather McInteer, Jennifer
Baldock,
Toddlers: Heather McInteer, Jennifer
Baldock, Janet Dickerson
***If you are a substitute, please
check the nursery to see
if you are needed.***

“I gave my son to God.”
Mark McInteer Those are the words of a young father, spoken in the Auditorium
Class last Wednesday night at Brentwood Hills. He was describAndy Flatt
ing what he prayed several months before his baby was due to be
born, but after doctors had told him and his wife that the odds for
their child to even be born, much less survive, were virtually hopeBradley Roark/Jack Rowe less.

Chad High set the stage last Sunday night when he told about a
regular Wednesday morning prayer time for teachers at a local
school. Chad really got our attention when he said there have
Joseph Smith/Derek Robinson
been numerous answers to prayers from that weekly gathering,
and that one of his former teachers and her husband would be
with us Wednesday night to personally share the story of one of
those answers.
Walt Leaver Jeff and Julie Tuley came Wednesday to tell ―the rest of the story.‖
I won’t attempt to even summarize their experience (CDs of their
―living illustration‖ are available through the Brentwood Hills office and the audio is also available on the BHCC website), but their
Jonathan Seamon
transparency provided a touching and encouraging reminder that:
Guy Rochelle/Andrew Gallaher

6:00 p.m.

KEEPING THE NURSERY
0-6 months: Lisa Freund, Sherri Gearlds,
Penny Ellis
6-12 months: Angie Wesley, Wendy
Waldron, Jennifer Lassiter
12-18 months: Emily Hammond, Molly
Roark, Kristi McGimsey
18-24 months: Beth Nelson, Abby Nelson,
Jenny Davis
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5120 Franklin Road
Nashville, Tennessee 37220-1899
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A Word From Walt

8:00 a.m./10:30 a.m.

Welcome

Woodbine Family Worship
at Radnor

For the Record

JANUARY 9, 2011

Songs
Prayer
Message
Family Matters
Prayer

Andy Flatt
Austin Gallaher
Walt Leaver
Jonathan Seamon
Bob Forrester

Our elders want to be available to pray with you anytime you have a need.
At least one elder will be in our prayer room (#302) at the end of each Sunday
service. If you would like to pray, just leave the auditorium during the
invitation song and come to the prayer room. At other times, feel free to call
the office to arrange a meeting.

God is alive and among us!
We are surrounded by real people who face real challenges
with a real God!
Prayer can be a powerful source of peace, even in the midst of
serious trials!
When faced with great difficulties, God can provide great
blessings!
The Bible is filled with ―living illustrations‖ – stories of real people
facing real challenges with a real God – and each of those is shared
with us for our instruction and inspiration. In addition, the Brentwood Hills family is filled with ―living illustrations‖ – many that
are among us and others that are around us – which also provide
wonderful instruction and inspiration. It’s a blessing that our elders not only allow but encourage us to share these ―living illustrations‖ – both from Scripture and from our lives!

Welcome, Guests!
It is a pleasure to have you worshiping with us today! Please take a moment to sign an attendance card and place it in the collection plate so we can acknowledge
your visit. In order to provide a meaningful worship experience for our members and guests, we remind you that our nursery is available for little ones who may
become restless or require some other attention during the service. Also, Children’s Worship Training meets in our small auditorium at the 8:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
services for two-year-olds through the first semester of first grade.

Sunday Morning Broadcast (10:30 a.m.): WNQM-AM 1300
Web Audio (All Services): www.brentwoodhills.org - Click ―BHCC Live‖
5120 Franklin Road Nashville, Tennessee 37220 (615) 832-2541 § (615) 832-2583 fax www.brentwoodhills.org

Our Family News

Jonathan’s Journey

JOIN OUR FAMILY!

If you are interested in becoming part
of the Brentwood Hills church family,
please indicate on your attendance
DON AND CARMEN MEYER HOST card, stop by the Information Center,
SPECIAL SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS or see or call Jerry Kennedy at
832-2541 ext 228 or email
All adults are invited to a special class this
morning to hear Don and Carmen Meyer speak
jerry@brentwoodhills.org. He will
and tell their inspirational story of faith. Don
contact you and discuss the process for
spoke yesterday at the Men’s Prayer Breakfast,
being identified with Brentwood Hills.
Happy New Year! It’s wonderful to start another
year at BHCC! Lots of exciting things are going
on, and it’s exciting to think about the year ahead!

and it was an incredibly moving time together!
Don and Carmen have been a wonderful example
of determination and perseverance, and this
morning’s class will be something you won’t want
to miss. All of our adult classes will be meeting as
usual, but everyone is invited and welcome to join
Don and Carmen in the Main Auditorium.
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT 2011
Last Sunday Randy Perry shared a presentation
which outlined the current construction project.
To see his presentation, visit the BHCC website
(www.brentwoodhills.org).
While this project is not as extensive as our last
construction project, there will still be some
―growing pains‖ that we all have to work around.
We have moved a few classes and regular events,
and here are just a few things you will need to
remember over the next few months:

The Family Life Center is the new ―Youth
Wing‖. We will not be scheduling events in
the FLC, and there will be no free play.
The construction
gate is up and will
be locked when
workers are not
present. The north
drive beside the
building is closed.
All entrances on the north side of the building
are now inaccessible. If you have deliveries
for the kitchen (Room in the Inn, Woodbine
meals, etc.), please come to the office door.
PARENTS—Please help us keep your
children safe! Any areas under construction
are completely off limits.
The Wednesday night meals will now be
served in the foyer.
The POWER class (Wednesdays at 5:45) will
now meet in the Small Auditorium.

Thank You Notes
We have received and posted thank you
notes from Mimi Samples, Richard and
Lynn Walton, Susan Darby, Zack Blair, Jim
and Mary Brizendine, the family of James
Emerson, Mitzi Shewmake, and a family
who received a ThanksForGiving basket.
All thank you notes are posted on the
bulletin board in the back hallway.

WEDNESDAY EVENING
FELLOWSHIP MEAL
Menu for 1/12/11:
Smothered Pork Chops, Rice and Gravy
Apples, Lima Beans, Biscuits & Dessert
Ages 12 & up: $5, 4-11: $3, 3 & under: free.
Tickets on sale in the lobby or call the
church office by noon on Tuesday.

Women’s Ministry
Tuesday Morning Ladies’ Class, 10:00 a.m.,
Reception Room
Wednesday Morning Ladies Class resumes
January 12, at 9:30 a.m. We will be doing a
seven-week study by Priscilla Shirer entitled
―Jonah.‖ Come join us for a great time of
fellowship and study! We will be meeting in
the Family Life Center, due to construction in
the youth wing. Babysitting is provided at a
nominal cost. If you need additional
information, please contact Jan Garner at 3735171.
Sanctuary Class will have special classes
January 12 and 19 at 6:30 p.m. The elders will
be joining the class for ―Getting to Know Our
Elders‖, and will meet in the Reception Room.
Wednesday night Beth Moore study, 6:30
p.m., Room 504/506.
UPCOMING SHOWERS
Wedding Shower for Scott VanDusen and
Caitlin Palm, January 23, 4:00 p.m., in the
Reception Room. The couple is registered at
Bed, Bath & Beyond, Target, and Macy’s.

January 10

The Single Parent Support Group will
meet today in Room 504/506 at 4:30
p.m. Pat Carmody will be the guest
speaker. Mark your calendars for the
upcoming meetings: January 23,
February 6, February 20, March 6,
March 20, April 3, April 17, May 1, and
May 15.

January 12
Men’s Class, 6:30 p.m., 306.
The men’s class will study Bond of Brothers
(available on Amazon) by Wes Yoder this
quarter. Wes will be here Wednesday night to
kick off our study.

AGAPE is providing DivorceCare,
DivorceCare for Kids (DC4K) and The Big
We will continue to communicate with the
D: Divorce Through the Eyes of a Teen
congregation as the construction progresses, and
from 6:00 till 7:30 on Monday evenings,
we will continue to evaluate and ―tweak‖ the plan
beginning January 24. The groups will
for relocations.
meet at the Teen Center of Woodmont Hills
If you have questions about the project or would
Church of Christ. Contact Robin Mace (781
like more information, please feel free to contact
-3000 or rmace@agapenashville.org) for
me, Jerry Kennedy, Randy Perry, or Frank
information and to pre-register for the Big
McCreary.
D and DC4K and Andy Dunn (615-9444011 or andrew.dunn@hcahealthcare.com )
God blessed this church family greatly in
for DivorceCare for adults. Registration fee
2010...and it is exciting to think of what He has in
store for 2011! Blessings to you and your family in is $30 for each child or teen and $20 for
adults.
the New Year! As always, we want to continue
Sharing Light and Love on our Journey to the Son!

This article & all forms can be found on the web.
Financial assistance available for youth activities.

New Brother!
5th grader Andrew Pitts was baptized by his
father, Tim Pitts, on Sunday, December 12!
Andrew is the son of Tim & Jenny Pitts and
grandson of Steve & Nancy Pitts.

This Sunday
Morning Class!
The Youth & University classes are
hosting Coach Don Meyer speaking
in the Main Auditorium this morning during
class time. All are welcome to come hear the
former Lipscomb University basketball coach
and college basketball’s winningest coach. The
adult classes that normally meet in the
Auditorium will meet in the FLC.

12th Grade
Parent Meeting
This morning 12th grade parents please meet
in Rm 306 (paneled room next to the gym) at
10:15-10:30AM to get your info. packets about
the Senior Blessing Banquet & Senior Sunday.

Men’s Ministry

Single Parent
Support Group

Divorce Recovery
Groups

Prayer List

Sacred Times

Monday Morning
Quarterbacks, 6:30 a.m.

Marriage Ministry
Some Thoughts About Money
-You need to know that Money can make you
happy. And giving it away makes you happier.
-You need to know that financial security begins
with the realization that it's all God's
Money. He's just giving you some to manage.
-You need to know couples who give Money
back to God at the beginning of the month find
they have more Money than they expected at
the end of each month.
1001 Things Happy Couples Know About
Marriage
Coming to BHCC:
Hosted by the Marriage Ministry
"The Marriage You've Always Wanted"
with Dr. Gary Chapman
Saturday, August 27, 9:00-4:00
Mark your calendar and watch for more details!

Winterfest 2011:

Earlybird Registration
ends today!
February 18-20, 2011 Earlybird registration
ends TODAY! Forms are at the main info
center. Turn in at the Info. Center turn-in box.

YoungLife Service
Saturday, January 15 at BHCC from 11AM2:30PM all 7th-12th graders will be hanging
out with the special needs teens of YoungLife.
Our very own Michael Scott & Christy
Blackwood are members of this group!

Wilderness
June 17-24, 2011 9th-12th graders! 1 spot
available. Deposit is required to reserve spot.

Sunday Night Live!
The next 7th-12th devo is Sunday, January
23rd at 6pm in the FLC!

Turn-In Box Has moved!
While we are in the moving process please use
the turn-in box at the Info Center until next
week. Thanks!

January Schedule
January 9—Bible Hour resumes
January 23—First Grade CWT Graduation
January 23—First Grade Bible Presentation
Sunday night

Long Range Planning
February 6— No Bible Hour, Acts Class, or
Singing Class
February 13— 1st graders join Bible Hour
June 12-15—VBS
June 26–30—Junior Camp

First Grade
Parents
Please stop by the table in the
foyer TODAY to pick-up your
Bible and tabs and instructions.

CWT Graduation
First graders will graduate from
CWT on Sunday, January 23rd in
the small auditorium at both
services. We will be adding
handprints to the wall and
would like to have all the first
graders who have attended CWT to be present.
We hope you’ll plan to be there!

First Grade
Presentation
This year we are blessed with 55 first graders
who will be recognized on Sunday night ,
January 23. Learning to read opens the doors
of learning. BHCC wants to encourage the
children to begin life long habits of reading the
Word. That night the parents will present the
most important book of all to their child.

Hungry Tummies
Cross Class— can of tuna
Animals Class— can of tuna
Smiley Face Class— cereal
Ladybug Class— cereal
Pre-First— can of fruit
1st Grade— jelly or jam
2nd Grade— jelly or jam
3rd Grade— Peanut Butter
4th Grade— Ravioli
Please help us keep our pantry stocked with
food for the hungry! Each week we distribute
sacks of groceries to help those in need.

Sara Walker requests prayers as she
awaits test results.
Sue McIntosh is at rehab recovering
from hip surgery. No visitors please.
Jerry Taylor, Travis Taylor’s father, is
at home, struggling with congestive
heart failure and complications from
diabetes.
John Heffington, cousin of Paul
Heffington and Trent Watrous, has
been diagnosed with treatable
lymphoma.
Bashan Liu has been diagnosed with
Juvenile Dermatomyositis and will
begin extensive treatment. Please pray
for Bashan and his parent Bin and Jian.
Nancy Rivers has returned home.
Isabelle Ross has returned home.
Mary Stewart, Ella Wilson’s sister, is
critically ill in McMinnville.
Continue to lift up: Edith Keith,
Elizabeth Raney, Norman Keener,
Marie Auldridge, Betty Aston, Kathy
Bennett, Pam Bishop, Howard Cover,
Mary Dennis, Frances Dorris, Doris
Dudney, Betty Duncan, Kent Gallaher’s
mother, Juanita Wood, Jean Godley,
Charlie Hale, Charles Hotchkiss, Faye
Kinzer, Vic McKee, Irene Neal, Vicki
Rhodes, Dennis Risley, Kevin
Sparkman, Mary Stewart, Amanda
Ward
WITH DEEPEST SYMPATHY
Charlie Walton, brother of Doug Walton,
passed away after a battle with ALS.
Arrangements are being finalized.
Charles Huffines, brother of Ruth Bellar
and uncle of Jan Gatten and Kristi
McGimsey, passed away. The funeral was
held yesterday.
We extend sympathy to the Potts family in
the loss of our sister, Jeanette. The funeral
was last week.
Ron Parkinson, Jeff Parkinson’s father,
passed away January 1. The funeral was
held on Wednesday.

An Evening of Worship
and Prayer for Haiti
Tuesday, January 11, 2011, 7:00-8:30 pm
Harpeth Hills Church of Christ
1949 Old Hickory Blvd, Brentwood, TN
The Haitian people have endured a
devastating earthquake, followed by a
hurricane and finally are in the throes of a
widespread cholera outbreak. Mobile
Medical Disaster Relief is sponsoring an
Evening of Worship and Prayer for the
Haitian people who have suffered so
much. This is not a fund raising event; only
a time for the community of believers to
come together to pray for our neighbors in
need.

